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The Heels came right back though as John Shahine
charged 7 yards down the middle of the field. Michael
Bowers doubled that effort picking up 14 yards on his
carry for the first down. Shane Irwin picked up 2, Pollock
had 4, Walter grabbed 2 yards and Matthew Armas tried
to punch it into the endzone on 4th and about 3. But he
was hit by a swarm of dogs and the half would end with
a score of 7-0 in favor of Georgia.
Georgia capitalized on their momentum, starting the
half with a huge 18 yard kickoff return up the middle.
Raymond Ortega, Nicholas Ulloa, Michael Bowers and
Rainn Pollock combined for the stop. Ulloa continued to

Saturday Night Action!

deny the Bulldogs with another 2 huge open field tackles. Georgia eventually ran away from Ulloa and into the

T

he Heels battled the Bulldogs in an epic Saturday

evening game. The Heels combined for over 15 tack-

les and 70 yards on the day. Nicholas Ulloa spearheaded
the defensive attack with 7 amazing tackles. “Where did
that boy come from,” exclaimed the Bulldogs head
coach, Jim Hanna. Shane Irwin, Rainn Pollock and Ethan
Valenzuela also were instrumental in the Heels defensive
campaign with 3 solo tackles each.
The Heels struggled to move the ball down field
against the Bulldogs defensive wall. Ulloa picked up a
couple yards on his first run, along with Rainn Pollock
and Noah Walter each with a yard. Matthew Armas
charged ahead close to 6 yards, but fell just inches shy
of the first down marker.
The B-Dogs took control of the ball, but were hit

endzone.
The Heels were down 14-0, but were not giving up
yet! Walter picked up a 3 yarder, followed by Irwin with
2. Bowers was hit hard but still managed to get 4 yards.
With 4th down and about 12 yards out, the Heels looked
to Ethan Valenzuela to bring them home. Valenzuela hit
the line hard, breaking 3 tackles along the way, but was
eventually dropped on about the 4 yard line. His run was
good enough for the first down though as Seth
Contreras grabbed the ball ran for 2 on his first big carry
of the season. The Heels only had time for one more
play. Armas delivered the ball into the hands of Ulloa on
a reverse, but fell just short of the goal line. What a
great game boys! The Tar Heels will take next Saturday
off to rest after this amazing game!

hard by Ulloa, Rainn and Valenzuela on first down. They
managed to pick up a first down, but Linebacker,

GAME SCHEDULE

Pollock, forced them back for a loss. The Dogs found

10/4/14

Tar Heels No Game

10/11/14

Tar Heels vs. Falcon

U-1 12:15

Eventually Georgia punched it through the Tar Heel line,

10/18/14

Tar Heels vs. Kentucky

C-1

8:30

completing their extra point to jump ahead 7-0.

10/23/14

Tar Heels vs. FSU

C-1

4:30

daylight around the end on their next play, but
Valenzuela came up with a HUGE hit on the 1 inch line.

(Thursday)

